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The Meyer® Road Pro 32™ isn‘t just a snow plow; it‘s a robust solution designed for mu-

nicipalities and contractors using 10,000 to 26,000-pound GVW trucks. The Road Pro 32 

offers unparalleled performance and durability for clearing side streets, parking lots, and 

cul-de-sacs, day or night.

Road Pro 32
Snow plough

• Specifically engineered for heavy-duty trucks.

• Flared wing 32” moldboard available in two lengths

• Equipped with 2-in x 10-in heavy-duty hydraulic rams 

and six trip springs

• Nite Saber® LED lights for enhanced visibility during 

night operations

Highlights

• Efficient: Flared wing design for optimal snow rolling 

action

• Rugged: Heavy-duty rams and six trip springs ensure 

reliable performance.

• Versatile: Electric hydraulic system option enables 

easy integration and maintenance for vehicles without 

central hydraulics.

• Peace of Mind: Your investment is protected by an 

industry-leading 5-year warranty.

Your benefits

https://www.aebi-schmidt.com/en/products/meyer/snow-ploughs/road-pro-32/
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Plow blade

Performance features

The Road Pro 32 features a robust design that ensures strength and rigidity during operation, particularly in its bot-

tom third, where impacts are most common. It has a flared-wing, 32” moldboard that is available in 8-ft, 9-ft, or 10-ft 

lengths, and its heavy-duty bracing and tubular construction can withstand nearly anything winter can throw at it.

Additionally, the Road Pro 32 boasts continuously welded outer ribs and slot-and-tab construction, contributing to su-

perior strength and a precision fit. Each plow is assembled using robotic welders for years of trouble-free service and 

pre-drilled holes make adding a snow deflector a breeze.

The Road Pro 32 is powder-coated with Meyer Dura-Slick™ paint (infused with Teflon®) to ensure exceptional snow 

rolling action. This blend of construction and coating technology give durable performance in nearly any winter condi-

tion.

Operating system

The Road Pro 32 is equipped with Meyer’s reliable Standard Operating System™. Its encased power unit features 

adjustable drop speed, and the pistol grip controller provides hands-free plowing.

The handset also includes double-click technology that automatically moves the moldboard in the desired direction 

without having to hold down the button. The Road Pro 32 is rounded out by Nite Saber® LED lights for superior night 

vision for safe and efficient operation.

Lot Pro Diamond Edge Super-V3

Snow plough Snow plough Snow plough

Related products

https://www.aebi-schmidt.com/en/products/meyer/snow-ploughs/lot-pro/
https://www.aebi-schmidt.com/en/products/meyer/snow-ploughs/diamond-edge/
https://www.aebi-schmidt.com
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Trust in our many years of uniquely diverse experience. Get in touch with 

us. We’ll find the right solution for your specific challenge.
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Construction

Number of cellasto springs 6 6

Dimensions

Plough height 813 mm 813 mm

Clearing width 2,464 mm one-sided blade 2,616 mm one-sided blade

Total width 2,743 mm 3,048 mm

Weights

Approx weight 420 kg 428 kg

Technical data


